
40 Ways PowerDMS Drives Excellence and Accountability in Your Department

                    PowerDMS is more than just a system to hold policies. Whether you’re looking to become
                    accredited, cut training costs, or just better manage your SOGs/SOPs, PowerDMS is a
                    one-stop shop for all your critical content.
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Benefits of PowerDMS

  Manage all your content in one place

1. Quickly recall firefighter policy acknowledgement / attestation following an incident

2. Access firefighter compliance records with an intuitive search

3. Reduce paper costs by storing documents, forms, and procedures online

4. Immediately distribute new policies to firefighters as they become available

5. Allow firefighters to view and sign new / updated policies

6. Give firefighters access to mission-critical policies on a laptop or smart device

7. Make sure only the most current version of a policy is accessible to staff

8. Expedite policy enactment with electronic workflow / approval processes

9. Reduce liability maintaining electronic records of firefighters’ policy attestation

10. Highlight and review changes to new and revised policy documents

11. Set automatic reminders for policy renewal / review deadlines

12. Bookmark frequently used documents for quick reference

13. Archive old versions of SOPs and SOGs

Distribute Training Electronically
Keep Firefighters Safe and Informed of SOGs
Save Time, Money, and Headaches
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  Total training management

14. Test firefighters based on their training retention / performance

15. Disseminate and track training that doesn’t require hands-on instruction

16. Create complete e-learning courses with video and PowerPoint content

17. Track and maintain training content inventory

18. Proactive reminders for firefighters to renew trainings before they expire

19. Tie training records to accreditation standards

20. Generate reports on firefighter training and testing performance

21. Set limits or minimums, open-book or closed-book, stipulations on firefighter testing

22. Produce training reports to send to state regulators

23. Get a birds-eye view of all training records ensure firefighters meet requirements

24. Maintain records of firefighter training for quick recall following an incident

25. Generate surveys to gather opinions / feedback on training or new departmental initiatives

  Keep firefighters safe and accountable

26. Ensure firefighter performance by associating subpoenas to their online account and ensure their acknowledgement

27. Store floor plans and photos of local schools for fast firefighter recall in the event of a fire or other incident

28. Distribute newsletters and departmental updates to staff

29. Store and maintain medical protocols for EMS procedures

30. Automatically schedule randomized drug testing selections for staff

31. Survey employees for feedback on organizational changes or new purchases

32. Store employee evaluations and fire watch records

33. Log and store searchable meeting minutes and annual vacation picks
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  Get accredited, stay accredited

34. Attach internal policies to the appropriate accreditation standard for easy recall

35. Prepare surveys online, without the time and cost of paper processes

36. Highlight pertinent areas of your written directives or proofs and allow staff to compare changes to previous revisions

37. Build electronic accreditation files that auditors can access before arriving for a site visit

38. Quickly create high-level dashboards and reports

39. Recall firefighters acknowledgement / attestation of vital standards with a few clicks

40. Track and ensure direct reports are signing documents and obtaining training

To learn more about how PowerDMS keeps firefighters safe and accountable, visit powerdms.com/demo 
or email us at sales@powerdms.com
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